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Dear Bill, 

Your very interesting letter of the 26 came yesterday, ehen I read it. I'll 

try to respond before the mailman comes. 

There is too much we do not know about the medical and ballistics evidence.We 

knew more about what is not true than about what ie true. This means we have to work 

backwards in trying to figure things out. 

I have always felt that small-calibre ammo was used. This is what excitel me 

so about your M15 theory. Dow when you talk about 22e, while I am not all that famil-

iar with what is available, from the first I wondered about a Hornet, perhaps with 

varminting loads or even special rounds designed to fragment more rapidly and com-

pletely. 

I do have trouble believing pistols were used, and I do with slow velocities. 

One of my purposes inPost Mortem was to destroy the official mythology as 

totally as possible. I believe I have done this, beyond mending, the eroblem being 

lack of attention. 

There never has been any question in my mind. There has to have been a cross-

fire, with one or more shots from the front. (By the way, you seem not to have taken 

up on the dispersal of so rainy small fragemeaits in the right front, as I am pretty 

sure I note in Post Mortem. Does that not eliminate, to a degree? Those 40 dust-like 

particles. Could they possibly have come from a rear wound and had this dispersal 

pattern? I think not.) 

I think it would be helpful if you continued your thinking and asking around 

your original concept and variations on it. 

There is no change in my limitations. However, I do keep working and am fairly 

productive. While travel is not as easy, it is possible and I am new making appear-

ances again. I'd like to get back to Dallas, if you know any college that would 

engage me to speak. This also would give us a chance to talk more. And we a chance 

to pick up on a number of things I had to abandon last time I was there. I thi
nk 

I can now carry them farthur if I have a few days. 

I'm still active in court and am continuing to force things out. but this means 

much work. 
Thanks and best, 
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J W Griffith 
602 N Virglnia St 
Terrell, Texas75160 
Feb. ?6, 1976 

Dear Harold: 

I hone your condition has much imnroved, but please 
don't feel obligated to reply if you don't deem .it
rhysically or chronologically expedient. 

m1,450A,  
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After studying Post"ortem, I gleaned some very 
Portant information in the medioal docutrents section*  
and discussed it with Dr. Sergio V Figueroa (a local 
surgeon who treats gunshot wounds regularly, and. has 
been -practicing medicine for ab-ut 25 years or morel 

I rre-ared some questions which he answe'ed, and xt4.„.. 
also I showed him my clear color cony of the Zanru-
der film. We saw it at regular speed, slow motion, 
backwards and forwards, many times. T. feel like 7roll. 
will be interested in some of his ans,ers and onin-
ions. 

'0„•• • •••-. 

One of the most interesting discussions evolved 
around the subject of the incisions made in the an-
terior chest at Parkladd. Dr. Figueroa told me tha 
surgery of tlids sort is not rerformed unless there 
is evidence of lung damage. In Dr. Jenkins officia 
r rort, he tells us that chest damage was observed 
therefore, the chest surgery. Dr. Figueroa also ix 
said that surgery of that kind is urually performed 
in the back area for obvious reasons. In the notes 
on rages 519A:520 of Post l'ortem a description is 	WOW 
given given of lung damage to the unner right, lung. When 0***.: 
this damage is related to the backyound, we have a 
decided left to right and slightly un to down tra-
jectory (Could the oriein of this shot be the Record 
s bulld4 og? - ossibly, a lower flo-r near. Elm St?). 
Due to the 	size of the boc 	(4X7mm), and 
the fact that there was no exit woind, I feel like 
it was made by a small caliber, low velocity bullet. 
high cowered rifle would certnirly "ransjt the 

body. 

Another area of imrortance seems to be what is writ-r. 
ten in the notes on -age 512 of Post Tflortem.  T  ask-
ed Dr. Figueroa: Could the descrintion of the ed.'ma 
and echymosis of the inner canthus of the left eye 
lid measuring 1.5cm dif:'usely over the supra-orbital 
ridge with mobility of the unde-lying bone where 
there is m,re edema and ecchymosis be fancy talk for 
another bullet wound? He answered in the affirma-
tive, es-ecially c-nsidering the mobility of (over) 
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underlying bone. Also, this is drawn in as a small 
hole nn tlee body chart or -age 310 of Thst T  rtem, 
a1on7 -Ith'whet e--eare to be h leeee- hole 4'1 
right side of the face. Indeed, there a- neers to be 
a -'ark seat or the right side of JFK's face, 'net 
below the right eye, in blowu-s of frame 312 of the 
Za-rudee film. This could be an exit wound, but I 
feel like the ullet that caused the wound had al-
ready raised threurh JFK's hand, wrist, or forearm 
when t'-e7 were raised in front of his face. This 
also would exrlai.n why his extremeties were omiatted 
durire the X-rayine at Bethesda. This bullet could 
have been the "fragment" measeriee 6mn found in the 
rear of the skull. 
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As for the much smaller wound on the left side ef 
the face. I feel this bullet exited out of the lef-t. 
temrle causing the lecerati'n of the left temeerel 
area of the brain, and the "cr,,cking" of the left 	' 
temPorel area of 'the skull (If the fragments of the  
skull that were blown out of the left side of the 
he- d -ere re-laced before beArg X-ra'red, the Doctor 
tells me th-t he skull would a-pear to s',ow crack-
ing rather th- h an exit weettd. The se.^1--. may have 
been fla-red oeen rather than completely blown away. 
This too 	explain another mystery. Namely, 
that of the "surgery -erformed on the to of the 
head" at Parkland. The doctors at Bethesda stated 
that Felegery had been peeforned,- yet the-e is net 
any mention of this from the 7erkland dectors.) 
The Bethesda doctors said tleet the-e we-e no bullet e 
tracks in the left hemisnhere of t'eP brain, but that 
c uld not be determined till J,-;-0 br-in "as sectiened 
after beirg eet in formalin (I dne't see any bellet 
tr-ckseedo 7-u?). 

Dr. '-717ueroa literally thnught that I was 'okine•
and I had to tell him several times before he real-
ized tbet I -as not, "hen I asked bin this questinn: 
Do creneetent doctors normally try to stick 
fingers in to wounds measuring lireel to -robe '-hem? 
1 almost had to drag out some Oncements before he 
woeld believe thet they had eetuellY done cee'n a 
thing. 7e ,, lso couldn't understand why the doctors 
had written their Retries'? notes 1-steed ef usiee a 
tare recorder. I just imae're tb-t s-me of the dta-
loene fren -bat re-m w-uld really shock the emblic's 

-LT_e -es extrenelY incredulous -hen I 
told him that Dr. 9emer had burned is original rete 
S. 

He also stated that only a deer raneine (next eaee) 
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,Irltr,•KI,N-14,,—;4) 	bullet ceald have cnused the dameee described in 

T'ost Yorten  -ace 529 (l-ceretior -' the cor-us 
l'sum extending; from the eenu to the toil, exnosine 
the interiors of the riebt lateral and third ventri-,  
cles). These ventricles are loented in the very 
center of the head. In the Ze-ruder film eeu can 
reedile ascertoin when these ventricles are -Ierced., 
It ha ens at a-eroximately frame 2c0. k serey of siee., 
srinal fluid flows across the left rear -ortien of egev 
tee trunk of the limousine (these ventricles prod-
uce and store this sniell fluid). It was Bill Deck 
er (or Jessie Currie---hoever -7's in the len'i car) 
thet said that he could see the "eeter" ser eine 
from ee'e back seat. If sloe motion is em eeed you 
can also see lumps of brain tissue roll'--  off of 
the rear of the trunk also (the actual ie-act frames:. 
being cut out of the film). 

After viewing the Zo-reder film einny times, Dr. Pie-i 
aeroa stnted that in his oelnion, the beckword, rear 
ward sna-  of the President's head w-s due to being I 
struck by e high velocity rifle bullet from the righ 
t front. He said th-t e -erson could have a neuro-
muscular reaction even with their head cut cemeleee-
lv off, but he based his o-inion on the vielence of 
the movement, being coincidental with the obvious 
shot to the head, and durine the left reere-rd snan, 
a eiece of the -'resident's heed can be seen, to bounc 
e of of the left rear fender of the limeesine, "chic 
h weulel indicaee an utiein from the reeht front. 
But he stressed that it was rely his oe'Lnien. 

welnd 
He said that the throatAcould not have been cured 
by a hieh velocity bullet, lest there he a substan-
tial exit wound. 

It steeeero that all of the shots 'ieed, eith the ex-
eeetier of the Connally shot(s), and -he 313 head 
shot, were of the small caliber, low-velocity tyne. 
This --s something tit was v-ry nue' lin- te me for 
a lone time. T couldn't .ineeine such a thin.e--a 
.45 magnum w-uldn't be to much rifle when the nres 
ident wos the intended victim, T reasoned. But as 
of recently, I made a discovery. ene -f the favor-
ite weapons of the CIA is a .22 automatic with a 
silencer---lente lethal at close ranee with te-e oe-  la 
tion of cyanide laced bullets. Remember R7er, Sam 	) 
Gianconal  Warren Reynolds, Roe er Crnle, etc. A .?' 
woeld really fit the bill in the 07K: as-assinati,n: 
the smallness of the entrance wounds, lack of exit ) 
wounds, the dent In the chrome headliner (a high-vel 
ocity bullet would have nIerced it), the cracked 
eindshield, firecrackers, the lack of sub-(over) 
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startial damarie done to the curb from the rn-ue shot 
and most of all, it wo"ld exrlain rrhv of all rifles,;.  
a Carcno wns chosen to be the murder wearon. Con- , 
side- this: 'ou can make about four 	bullets 
from a single 6.5= Carcano billet. Therefore sev-
eral ..)21 s found in the body could be said to be 
only fragments from one Carc-no bullet, which has 
brit the same girth, but is about four tines long 
er. 

J7.7 was naked as the doctors worked on '1'-71 	'?ark- 
land. The doctors said that they observed no back 
w-und because they nevcr turned Y.m ever. Yet Dr. 
McClellond stntes that he lo-ked down into the 
ing wound in the back (occi-ital area) of ;I-77/s 
head, and he ce"ld see the whole skull cavty from 
this o - enin7. How could-he do this unless JPTc was 
turned over? If he was naked and turned over, ho-
could trey miss the back wound? Hmxx2lid The doctors 
who treated him Ter lung damage, to what did 
attribute the cause? 

Drs. TicClel]and and Jenkins rerorted that the cere-
bellum - ls actually hann"in7 out of the wound in the 
rear of JFTK's head (you can see this if vnu look 
alnsely at JPK's back, and bnck of his neck and head 
in the 7 frames immediately followi_ng 313. There is 
brain tissue hanging out of his head in the rear and 
extending do -n bet-reen his sh ulders. It looks 
roughly l'_ke an ursidedown Y.). The 	is that 
the .wasn't e'ren any skull where the Connissi-n 
-laced the small rear entrance round in the skull. 
It arrears that most of the ocoirital bone -ins blast 
era out earlier in the asrassinati-n. A-nroxinately 
at frame ?cn in the Z film 'rou c'n see a lnrge whi.te 
obiect th- t a-nenrs to leave JTK's head and fly over 
the rear of the trunk. This is rrobably the lame 
fragment that was later found by n young  man who 
took 	to his uncle (n doctor) 1,91-,' -Identified it as 
coming; from the ocoinital area. (nce artnin, since 

bullet as T-,robably a .22, the rear norti - n -f 
the scnln was "fln'nDqd" orer rather tl--h be'rg cern-
nletelv blasted away, as if it -Pre hit by n  high-
velocty bullet. ''then Dr. Cyril Wecht sa-,  the -hoto 
s of the autorsy, he said that he noticed what an-
neared to be a flan of scan in the brick of =Is 
head. This may have been hat several -itnesses 
me-nt yrhen they rnid tht they "saw 	hair fly unU 

In the Nix film, the limn usine completely stns for 
an instant when the driver hits the brake very hard 
and Instnntly releases it. This causes (next raze) 
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the li- ,usine to "buck", i,rith the front end ::,;(3-Ing 
down and the rear end raising u- 'n the air. Then, 
it rocks back the the- --- w'Lth the front end -oin9,1 
circa Ix-  and the rear end - 	 (of course this 
harpens very ouicklv). 	wld cause any ocn.u- 
-,ants of Ghe car to to be nitched forward slightly 
if they were not braced. The Z film does not show 
this -,ucking action. JFK is shot in the head lust 
after t'iis buck, then the car accelerates. I think 
th-t a few frames wee cut out in the Z film between 
frame 312 and frame 313 to get rid of the "buck" and 
make it a-pear that the head shot was a rear one, 
drivinl his head forward, -hen in truth the Prosiden 
t had een nitched forward due to the br ,kinr-, acti-nv 
of the auto. He had already been hit in the back, 
throat, and head, and was visibly 7rnwing limn and 
slumping or -nnuncedly. Jackie, sitting side*ays in 

seat was not moved as much liice,rise Connally 
-ho as leaning against the back of the lum- seat. 
the 

w 	
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During this time, the driver looks back at JFK, but 
his head turns too - utokly because of the frarles 
taken nut. CL_ - t Hill c uldn't have caught u with 
the car if it had not sto-ned momentarily. check 
out for y-urself. 

w 	arnreci ate it greatly if '711 would notify 
me if and when 	have another bonk ready for dis- 
tributinn. 

I a-7ologize for annyying you now and in the -ast, 
but I sincerely feel th,t these are areas overlo-ked 
yet vital if t'ne truth is to be ',mown. I 'ust had 
to get it off of my chest, but once agan I tell you 
th-t T dontt want 7,111 wasting you time, he'lth, and 
money writin7 me back. unless you want to. 

,tk 

Sincerely, 
2 •/. 


